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Create a new outdoor experience



WOODEN PERGOLAS

For both private and commercial use, wooden 
pergolas are made of high quality materials.

Completely tailormade, off er a High end 
solution for almost every need, architectural, 
aesthetical and functional.

Very fl exible, the wooden pergolas can be 
installed almost everywhere, providing with 
shade during the day, while beeing decorative 
at the same time.

The shape can be designed by 
our engineers, or the client can 
provide us his own drawing and 
ideas. Our purpose is to meet his 
aesthetical demands and create a 
contemporary shading system.

Wooden pergolas can be        
manufactured in both modern or 
classic design. 

Wood is treated to last as long as 
possible under extreme weather 
conditions. 

Diff erent types of wood are used  
such as Meranti, Iroko or chestnut



WOODEN PERGOLAS



WOODEN PERGOLAS

MATERIALS

Only high quality wood is used for all the our 
structures.

WOOD
- Chestnut
- Iroko
- Meranti 
- Niagon

COVERING
In order to offer extra shade and sun protection 
we use Soltis 86 or Sunworker microperforated 
canvas. 
This product offer natural light when at the same 
time offer a 92% of sun/heat replfection.

DESIGN
- Modern
- Classic

Modern
With a unique design and taste, modern 
pergolas are suitable for  both private and                 
contract. Commonly used in gardens, hotels and            
restaurants.

Classic
The traditional cross beam design , all tailor 
made, ideal to shade and protect your garden or 
sitting area.
Classic pergolas come often with trellises and 
other design ellements.



METAL PERGOLAS

With a unique desing and quality, metal 
pergolas  are o� ering both decoration 
and shade.
Manufactured upon request in almost 
any shape and color, the pergolas can be 
installed in the garden, a terrace, a hotel 
entrance, a restaurant etc.

We can use any lighting system the 
client requires to create a distinctive at-
mosphere and create a magical outdoor 
space for you.



ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

We give life to the spaces you love

3D realisation is always available 
upon request.
Our team is always available to 
assist you and make sure that 
everything will be produced exactly 
the way you like it.
Tailor made solution is our expertise 
and we work hard to improve the 
product and service quality.

Survey is always made by expe-
rienced engineers that will also 
do the site management during 
installation.

We only use experienced, trained 
installers, experts in pergola          
manufacturing.
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We give life to the spaces you love


